National debates concerning the appropriate role of the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) in the United Kingdom (UK) recently intensified with the suggestion by the current Government that the UK might leave the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) system. It has been argued that a British Bill of Rights, to replace the current system of national human rights protection provided by the Human Rights Act 1998, would provide better protection than the ECtHR making its role in the national system redundant. Claiming that the ECtHR is legitimate and has an impact usually illustrated by the transformative power of judgments more than ten years' old, has not provided a convincing answer to this claim. In this article, rather than legitimacy or impact, the value of the ECtHR to the objective of protecting human rights through law is assessed. Three different levels of value are identified from the relevant literature and then applied to the judgments of the Court concerning the UK from 2011-2015 to determine what happens in practice. It is concluded that given the UK Government's objective remains to protect human rights through law, whilst some types of value are now more relevant than others, overall the potential value of the Court to the UK in achieving this objective is still clearly evident.
Introduction
The United Kingdom (UK) was one of the founding States of the Council of Europe, ratifying the Statute of the Council of Europe in 1949 and the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) in 1951. However, since accepting the right of individual petition to the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) in 1966, its relationship with the Council of Europe, the ECHR and, in particular, the ECtHR has, at many times, been far from loving. In a lecture delivered in 1983, Professor James Fawcett, President of the European Commission from [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] found it necessary to defend the ECtHR which had recently found against the UK on corporal punishment in State schools and on the criminalisation of homosexual acts in Northern Ireland. He explained the importance of human rights law to a country which had no "useful Bill of Rights", and also argued in favour of the Council of Europe, "an organisation which gets far less publicity than it deserves for its contribution to the integration of Europe." 1 The coming into force of the Human Rights Act 1998 (HRA) in 2000, giving further effect to the ECHR in national law, means that the UK now has much more effective protection of human rights through law than it had in 1983.
2 However, the animosity towards the ECtHR, particularly when it finds against the UK on controversial political issues such as the blanket ban on prisoner voting, has not dimmed and in recent years has only intensified. Nicholas Bratza, formerly the UK judge at the ECtHR, has written of the "vitriolic" and "xenophobic" fury directed against the ECtHR by the UK press, parliamentarians and members of 5 Against this backdrop, the purpose of this article is twofold. First, to determine what "value"
the ECtHR potentially has for a Contracting State. This is distinct from assessing the Court's impact at the national level or its legitimacy. The second purpose is to apply this value framework to a five year period of ECtHR jurisprudence concerning the UK to determine what value the Court might currently have for a State such as the UK.
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The question of value
In this article the question of value is not approached as a philosophical question concerning the utility of protecting human rights through law. The assumption is made that protecting human rights through law is an important and worthwhile objective which is also shared by
Contracting States, including the current UK government. In its October 2014 proposals the Conservative Party stated that protecting fundamental human rights through law was a "hallmark of democratic society" and "central to the values of the Conservative Party".
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Protecting human rights at the international level is also an objective of the current Government where its policy is to "stand up for human rights by working with international Asking what value the ECtHR has in this context is a different question from asking whether or not the ECtHR has an "impact" at the national level 15 well-functioning constitutional democracies to fail to provide "equal protection of the human rights of some of their citizens". States that something is going wrong:
. . . states committed to the rule of law domestically will be more law-abiding in the international realm, through the projection or transferal of their domestic habits.
Accustomed to self-imposed constitutional constraints at home, constraints enforced by an independent judiciary, they are more likely to accept the constraints of international law as enforced by an international or supranational tribunal. (1997) (1998) shown in the more general terms used to analyse the ban on secondary action".
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However, it is possible that if the UK to withdraw from the ECHR, and thereby the jurisdiction of the ECtHR, these particular types of global value would continue to accrue, and the UK would benefit without making any contribution. The greatest risks would be that the UK would find it very difficult to persuade other States to abide by international human 25 manifestly erroneous nor arbitrary". Furthermore, it was impressed that other national courts had examined the conclusions of the House of Lords and found these to be "highly persuasive". 71 Were the UK to leave the ECHR system, such glowing references to its highest court would no longer be possible and its ability to influence the development of Convention jurisprudence for all Contracting States, not only the UK, would be lost.
Value at the national level
Reflective of the fact that most scholarship concerns the value of the ECtHR at the national level, this is also the level at which the judgments of the ECtHR might have the greatest value to the UK. Considering the past five years of judgments, there is evidence that the jurisprudence of the Court acts as a disincentive to breach the ECHR, provides remedies to victims (without any further change), and also helps the UK government to maintain the status quo. However, over the past five years, by comparison to other years, more dynamic change as a result of ECHR jurisprudence has not been as frequent. Judgments falling into each type of national value are examined in more detail in the following paragraphs.
A disincentive to act contrary to ECtHR jurisprudence
Determining what disincentive to act contrary to the ECHR is generated by the judgments, or potential for an adverse judgment, from the ECtHR is not an easy task given that there 
A remedy for the applicant but no wider change
Given the individual application model utilised in the ECHR system, it is possible that an application may result in a remedy for the applicant but the specificity of the complaint means that there is no need for more widespread change. For example, where applicants have successfully established an unreasonable delay attributable to the State in violation of Article 6 this can often result in a remedy for the applicant but not an overhaul of the system which gave rise to the delay. 85 Given that the assessment of a real risk of Article 3 ill treatment in a destination State where an applicant is to be removed from the UK is often very fact specific, over the last five years there are examples in the immigration and extradition context where the ECtHR has reached a different conclusion to the UK courts, and afforded a remedy to the applicant, but this has not prompted any further change.
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By contrast, in some instances more widespread change really is necessary to comply with the judgment, but does not happen although the ECtHR can still make the State When the application to the ECtHR was made, many commentators assumed, based on its preceding jurisprudence, that it would find a breach of Article 10. 95 At the outset, the Grand
